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Lesson Summary: Students will learn the steps and costs involved in food processing. Students 
will learn how products are changed from their original form to a different form, by taking an 
orange and making orange juice.     

Objectives:  

Students will be able to: 

 Demonstrate how there is an increased costs of food as it is processed. 

 Learn the steps involved in food processing. 

 Name three advantages and disadvantage of buying processed foods. 

 

Time Required:  

35-40 minutes  

 

Background Information:  

The following background information is taken from: Teaching the Food System developed by 

John Hopkins Center for a Livable Future. 

 

What is food processing? How would you define a processed food? – Food processing refers 

to the practices used by food and beverage industries to transform raw plant and animal 

materials, such as grains, produce, meat and dairy, into products for consumers? Nearly all of 

our food has been processed in some way.  

 

What are some examples of processed foods and food processing techniques? Examples 

include freezing vegetables, milling wheat into flour and frying potato chips. Slaughtering 

animals for meat is also sometimes considered a form of food processing.  

 

Why are foods processed? What are some examples that go with each? What are the 

benefits? 

1) Reason 1: To make them last longer before spoiling (preservation). 

a) Examples include: pasteurizing milk or juice, fermenting dairy into cheese or yogurt, 

pickling or canning produce, or salting meats. 

i) Benefits: Distributors can ship products over greater distances; Retailers can stock 

products longer and consumers can keep foods longer. 

2) Reason 2: To remove, destroy, or inhibit pathogens and toxins (food safety). 

a) Examples include: Washing, pasteurizing, cooking, salting, drying, refrigerating, freezing. 

i) Benefits: Consumers are at a lower risk of foodborne illness. 

3) Reason 3: To change flavor, texture, aroma, color or form (variety). 
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a) Examples include: Milling grains, mixing ingredients, adding flavors, colors, and 

fortifications, molding foods and ingredients into shapes. 

i) Benefits: Manufacture’s may gain higher profits and a foothold in a competitive 

market; consumers have access to a wider variety of products. 

4) Reason 4: To reduce preparation times and make food more portable (convenience) 

a) Examples include: Fast Foods: Burgers and fries. Convenience foods: bottled drinks, 

meat jerky, cakes, cookies, breakfast cereal bars, frozen pizzas, baby food. 

i) Benefits: manufactures may gain higher sales by responding to consumer demand 

for convenience food; Consumers can eat virtually anywhere, at any time, with 

minimal efforts (this benefit can also have some downsides).  

5) Reason 5: To restore and/or raise nutrient levels in foods (nutrition). 

a) Examples: Fortifying milk with vitamin D, salt with iodine, and grains with B vitamins, 

iron and folic acid 

i) Benefits: manufactures can use fortification as a selling point, potentially generating 

greater sales; consumers are at lower risks for certain nutrient deficiencies. 

 
Materials: 

 One orange with price tag 

 1/2 fresh orange per student 

 Hand juicer 

 Bowl 

 Pitcher 

 One small paper cup per student 

 Masking Tape 

 Knife 

 Cutting Board 

 Measuring Cup 

 Water 

 Markers/chalk for board 

 Small labels to stick on cups 
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Procedure:  

1) Before the class begins, draw the following chart on the chalkboard. If desired, have a 

recorder fill in the chart as the activity progresses.  

 

JOB PROCESS MATERIALS LABOR ENERGY COST 

      

Example: 
Farmer 

Growing and 
Harvesting 

Tractors, 
ladders, 
containers,  
trees, water 

Farmer, farm 
manager, 
pickers, 
tractor 
drivers 

Gas for 
tractors 

Ask student 
farmers how 
much they 
would 
charge for 
this? 
Answer will 
vary. 

 

2) Class Discussion: 

a) Ask students: What’s the difference between an orange and orange juice? 

b) Ask: What steps do you think are taken to make juice from oranges?  

i) Describe from the farm to the processing factory to the orange juice wholesaler to 

the super market to home.  

c) Ask students: What do these steps involve? (energy, money, labor) 

d) Ask: If we turned our class into an orange juice factory, how much do you think we 

would need to charge for a carton of orange juice in order to the cover the cost of 

production? Record these predictions on the board.  

3) Divide the class so that each group of students has a job from the list below.  

a) Take the class through the process of making orange juice. With each step, discuss the 

materials, labor, and energy that would be involved. Record that into the chart on the 

board.  

b) Have the processors at each step determine how much they would charge for their part 

of the process. The recorder should record this information and then add up the final 

cost of the orange juice. 

c) Based on their assignments, have students go through each of the steps below: 

Job Steps  

Farmers Grow and harvest oranges, truck them to the processor. 

Slicers Cut oranges in half until there is one half per person. 

Juicers Squeeze orange halves into a bowl. 
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Blenders Stir in 1/3 cups of water to the juice of each orange half. 

Packagers Pour mixture into a small paper cup. 

Labelers Put tape on each cup with produce name and ingredients label. 

Truckers Carry orange juice to the store.  

 

d) Pour each student a cup of orange juice.  

e) Discuss what price the class would sell their product for in order to pay their costs and 

make a profit. 

i) Would it be cheaper to buy the ingredients and materials and make it at home? Why 

or why not? 

ii) Would it be healthier? 

f) Enjoy the juice when lesson is complete.  

 

Assessment: 

1) Ask students to think about the following questions: 

a) Is it more expensive to buy processed foods than unprocessed foods? 

b) Name three advantage of buying processed foods. 

c) Name three disadvantages. 

d) Describe how having so many processed foods affects our society in terms of job, costs, 

energy use, and health. 

e) Is the cost of food related to nutritional value?  

Supporting Materials: 

Local Food Systems: Concepts, Impacts and Issues: 

http://www.ers.usda.gov/media/122868/err97_1_.pdf 

References/Resources:  

John Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health- http://www.jhsph.edu/research/centers-and-

institutes/teaching-the-food-system/ 

How orange juice is made video:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T8KJGtMGMSY 

http://www.ers.usda.gov/media/122868/err97_1_.pdf
http://www.jhsph.edu/research/centers-and-institutes/teaching-the-food-system/
http://www.jhsph.edu/research/centers-and-institutes/teaching-the-food-system/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T8KJGtMGMSY

